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COLOMBO: Kusal Perera became a national hero
in Sri Lanka yesterday after scoring an unbeaten
153 to guide his country to a sensational first Test
victory in South Africa. 

The country’s cricket legends and politicians
lauded Perera, who has become a linchpin for the
ailing national side since fighting off doping
charges in 2016. Former skipper Kumar
Sangakkara, who had staunchly defended Perera
when he was suspended in December 2015, called
the performance at Kingsmead in Durban on
Saturday “unreal”.

“What an amazing win,” Sangakkara said on
Twitter. “One of the best if not THE best overseas
win by (Sri Lanka). Kusal Janith Perera was unre-
al.” Sangakkara stood by Perera when he was
wrongfully accused of doping in 2015. The
International Cricket Council lifted the suspension
in 2016 and apologised for the botched testing.

Another former Sri Lanka skipper Mahela
Jayawardena said on Twitter: “What a beauty! One
of the best innings under pressure.”  Jayawardena
said Perera, who put on a last wicket partnership
of 78 had shown “intelligence and mental
strength”.  Perera scored 67 in an unbroken last-
wicket stand with Vishwa Fernando which gave his
underdog team a sensational victory.

Sri Lanka’s President Maithripala Sirisena and
Prime Minister Ranil Wickremesinghe also took to
Twitter to hail the win. “Congratulations to our
cricket team on snatching a victory from the jaws
of defeat,” Sirisena said. “Kusal Janith Perera
makes mother Sri Lanka very proud today! Keep
fighting! “Great spirit by @kusaljperera and all the
youngsters #SAvSL,” added Wickremesinghe
while thanking the national side which has been
the butt of jokes due to poor recent results.

“U beauty”, said Sports minister Harin Fernando
on Twitter. Sri Lanka won the World Cup in 1996
and since has been plagued by management scan-
dals, allegations of corruption and player squab-
bling.  They were swept 3-0 in a home Test series
against England last year and were then beaten in
Australia and New Zealand. — AFP
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Allen’s shutout lifts Blues to 
9th straight win over Avalanche

Panarin scores twice as Blue Jackets top Blackhawks
DENVER: Jake Allen made 32 saves for his second
shutout of the season, Vladimir Tarasenko and Zach
Sanford scored 57 seconds apart, and the St. Louis Blues
beat the Colorado Avalanche 3-0 on Saturday in Denver.
Tarasenko added an assist and Jaden Schwartz also
scored to help the Blues to their ninth straight win. It’s
the club’s longest winning streak since a nine-game run
from Oct. 15-Nov. 5, 2002. Semyon Varlamov stopped
30 shots as Colorado lost for the ninth time in 10 games.
The Avalanche have dropped six straight at home. Allen,
who made just his second start since Jan. 17, back-
stopped St. Louis to its sec-
ond straight shutout win. The
Blues have not allowed a goal
in 127 minutes, 14 seconds.

LIGHTNING 3, 
CANADIENS 0

Nikita Kucherov had a
goal and an assist, and Andrei
Vasilevskiy broke the fran-
chise record for career
shutouts as host Tampa Bay
extended its point streak to
nine games (7-0-2) by blanking Montreal. Yanni
Gourde and Tyler Johnson also scored for the
Lightning, who have a league-leading 92 points and
extended their winning streak to five games. Tampa
Bay has outscored its opponents 25-9 during the
streak. Vasilevskiy stopped all 20 shots he faced for his
sixth shutout of the season and the 18th of his career,
surpassing Ben Bishop for the franchise record.
Vasilevskiy has five shutouts in his past 14 starts,
including shutouts in each of his past two contests.

ISLANDERS 5, OILERS 2
Ryan Pulock, Valtteri Filppula, Mathew Barzal, Anders

Lee and Brock Nelson scored for New York, which beat
Edmonton in the Islanders’ final regular-season game at
Barclays Center in Brooklyn. The Metropolitan Division-
leading Islanders have won five of six. The Oilers have
lost four straight and 10 of 11 (1-8-2). Robin Lehner
made 34 saves for the Islanders, who will play their final
12 regular-season games and any first-round home play-
off games at Nassau Coliseum on Long Island. Beyond
that, all subsequent home games will be played at
Barclays Center, where New York is 12-6-2 this season.

GOLDEN KNIGHTS 5, PREDATORS 1
Max Pacioretty scored two goals, and Malcolm

Subban made 29 saves as Vegas snapped a franchise-
record, five-game home losing streak by beating
Nashville in Las Vegas. It was the fourth two-goal
game of the season for Pacioretty. Oscar Lindberg had
a goal and an assist, and Brandon Pirri and Shea
Theodore also scored goals for Vegas, which won at
home for the first time since Jan. 19, when it defeated
Pittsburgh 7-3. Kevin Fiala scored a goal for Nashville,
which took its fourth loss in five games and was out-
shot 50-30.

COYOTES 2, MAPLE LEAFS 0
Darcy Kuemper earned his second shutout of the

season, and Alex Galchenyuk and Josh Archibald
scored second-period goals as Arizona defeated
Toronto in Glendale, Ariz. Kuemper stopped 21 shots
in picking up his 13th career shutout as the Coyotes
won both games between the teams this season. The
Coyotes are 14-3-1 in the past 18 meetings between
the teams. Frederik Andersen made 27 saves for the
Maple Leafs, who are 3-2-0 with one game left on a
six-game trip.

SHARKS 3, CANUCKS 2
Joe Pavelski scored the

go-ahead goal in the third
period, and goalie Martin
Jones beat his hometown
team for the second time in a
week as host San Jose
defeated Vancouver. Pavelski,
Timo Meier and Logan
Couture all registered a goal
and an assist for the Sharks,
who have won seven of eight.

Jones made 32 saves to improve to 9-1-1 against the
Canucks in his career. Antoine Roussel and Brock Boeser
tallied for Vancouver, which is 3-5-1 since the All-Star
break, and Loui Eriksson played in his 900th NHL game.
Jacob Markstrom stopped 23 shots.

BLUE JACKETS 5, BLACKHAWKS 2
Artemi Panarin recorded two goals and an assist as

Columbus won for the fifth time in its past six games in
defeating host Chicago. Ryan Murray recorded three
assists for the Blue Jackets, giving the defenseman the
first three-point game of his six-year NHL career.
Pierre-Luc Dubois, Cam Atkinson and Josh Anderson
also scored for Columbus, which got 39 saves from
Sergei Bobrovsky. Patrick Kane had a goal and an assist
for Chicago, and Jonathan Toews added a goal. Kane has
recorded at least one point in each of his past 17 games
(13 goals, 24 assists), tying Florida’s Mike Hoffman for
the longest point streak in the NHL this season. It was
also Kane’s 16th straight game with an assist, tying
Jaromir Jagr for the sixth-longest assist streak in NHL
history.

FLAMES 5, PENGUINS 4
Calgary got points from 12 players and broke a four-

game losing streak by edging host Pittsburgh. Andrew
Mangiapane, Michael Frolik, Austin Czarnik, Travis
Hamonic and Sam Bennett scored, and Derek Ryan had
three assists for Calgary, which held on after taking a 5-2
lead through two periods. Mike Smith stopped 34 of 38
Pittsburgh shots. Evgeni Malkin had two goals and an
assist, Sidney Crosby a goal and two assists and Jake
Guentzel also scored for the Penguins, who had won two
straight. Pittsburgh’s Phil Kessel had two assists, the first
making him the 17th American player to reach 800
points.—Reuters

GLENDALE: Nick Cousins #25 of the Arizona Coyotes skates after the puck ahead of Patrick Marleau #12 and
Connor Brown #28 of the Toronto Maple Leafs during the third period of the NHL game at Gila River Arena on
Saturday in Glendale, Arizona. — AFP
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KUWAIT: As part of its keenness to be
present in sport events in the local market,
the Mutawa AlKazi Company, the exclu-
sive distributer of GAC Motor vehicles in
Kuwait, sponsored the Atyab Al
Marshoud show jumping competition
which took place at the Kuwait Riding
Center. A large number of equestrians
participated in the competition which
offered many valuable prizes.

This sponsorship is driven by Mutawa
AlKazi Co.’s CSR strategy that aims to
support  athletes, encourage and high-
light the importance of sports for com-
fortable and healthy l iving. Mutawa
AlKazi explained that this sponsorship
aims to highlight the importance of jump-
ing sport which brings together the fun
and workout in a way that reflects posi-
tively on the development of the mental
and academic levels.

Coming with the well-established part-
nership with Atyab Al Marshoud, Mutawa
AlKazi participated in the event and dis-
tributed many prizes to the winners in the
competition that included beginner, inter-
mediate and advanced levels with several
heights ranging from 80 to 135 cm.

Throughout the competition the

Mutawa AlKazi gave the participants and
visitors the opportunity to explore GS4,
GS7, GS8, and GA8models, its promotions
and to reserve an enjoyable driving expe-

rience for GAC vehicles on all Kuwait
roads. Driven to participate in all sports
and youth activities, the company sup-
ports the youth as they are one of the

most important segments in society.
Furthermore, it being present in major
events as such is a great advantage to
showcase GAC vehicles. 

Mutawa AlKazi sponsors Atyab
Al Marshoud show jumping competition

MELBOURNE: Aaron Finch’s Melbourne Renegades
clinched their first Big Bash League title yesterday after
city rivals the Stars imploded during a tense run chase.
Chasing 146 to win at Docklands Stadium, Glenn
Maxwell’s men were 93 without loss and cruising before
losing an incredible seven wickets for 19 runs. 

They finished on 132 for seven, losing the first ever
all-Melbourne BBL final by 13 runs at the end of the
near two-month tournament. “It’s unbelievable,” said
Finch. “I thought when we got (Ben) Dunk caught and
we had two new batters in we had a chance. It’s a wick-
et that was so hard to chase runs on, that’s why I was
happy to bat first.

“The boys just executed well under pressure. Very
special to win in front of our home fans,” he added.
After some tight bowling to restrict the Renegades, the
Stars signalled their intentions early with left-hander
Dunk smacking a boundary off the first ball of the
innings from Kane Richardson.

But he and fellow opener Marcus Stoinis weren’t
taking any chances, knowing that wickets in hand could
be vital in the final overs. Instead, they picked off runs
when they could to keep the scoreboard ticking over
coupled with some extravagant shots, including a Dunk
six off Cameron Boyce and Stoinis smashing an even
bigger one down the ground from the same bowler.

Dunk brought up his 50 off 38 balls with a four
before Stoinis finally fell for 39 after 93-run stand,
bowled by Boyce to spark the incredible collapse.

Test batsman Peter Handscomb came to the crease
but only lasted two balls and then Dunk holed out to
Dan Christian off Boyce for 57 before Maxwell was out
for one. Nic Maddinson followed for six and then Seb
Gotch for two. Dwayne Bravo was the next to go for
three.

It turned the game on its head and there was no way
back for the Stars. “We played some great cricket this
tournament, to fall short at the end is disappointing,”
said a gutted Maxwell.  “Hopefully we win it next year.
Congratulations to Renegades, we’ve had some great
tussles. To my boys, I’ve asked a lot of you and you’ve
delivered in spades.”

The Renegades, sent into bat in front of 40,000 fans,
made 145 for five off their 20 overs.  Test opener
Marcus Harris clubbed 12 runs off Jackson Bird’s first
four balls but he then rashly went for another big hit and
top-edged to wicketkeeper Handscomb.—AFP
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